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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, March 7, 1962

Volume XXXVI

'Best Groomed' Competition
Announces Twenty Finalists

•

Ten men and ten g1rls have been
selectl'!d as finalists in the " Best
Groomed" contest sponsored annual\y by the Association for Child'hood Education .
The following are nominees :
Nancy Apman, Elizabeth Bivins,
Janice Cherry, Sidney Easley,
Gary Foltz, Melissa Henry, AliCe
Hicks, Janice Hill, Deanna Hughes,
and Paula Jones .
Jack Madura, Bill O'Brien , Davkl Rata jik, Steve Sanders, Lowell
Stonecipher, Jerry Summerville,
Ted Sykes, Nancy Williams , Jerry
Woodall, and Ann Wrather.
Nancy Apman
Miss Apman, a sophomore from
Owensboro, is an elementary edu·
cation major. She is a memlrer' of
Sigma SiJ!ma Sigma sorority and
A.C.E . She was a finalist in the"Shield Queen" and Mountain Laurei Queen" contests. Last year
she was a finalist in the "Best
Groom-ed" contest.
BEST-GROOMED GUYS • , , Back row (left to right): Bill O'Brien, Paducah; J erry Woodall, Marion;
A sophomore, physical educa·
Steve Sanders, Murray; Jack Madura, Chicago, Front row : Lowell Stonecipher, Irvington, Ill. ; David' tion major from Mt. Carmel, lll.,
Ratajlk, LaPorte, Ind.; Sidney Easley, Kirksey; red Sykes, Murray. Jerry Summerville and Gary Miss Bivins was a candidate for
"Mountain LaW'f'l Queen" and is
Foltz, Champaign, Jll., were absent when the picture was taken.
a member of W.A.A. She was
" Miss Mt. Carmel" in 19GO.
Miss Cherry , who is a ctwoerleader. is a sophomore t'rom Murray. She is a member of Sigma
Si~tma Siema sororitv and was
ROTC Battle Groun Sponsor last
year. She is an elementary edu·
calion major.
Sid Easley
Two MSC students, Jerry A. toward a Ph.D. in En ~li sh . He will Dr. Edward F. Brunner, educaA
pre-law
student !rom Kirksey,
Hemdon and Norris J . Lacy, have r eceive $2,000 plus $400 for the tion and psychology department.
won Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. first yca·r . Th'e second year he att~nded the 46th annu.al eonven- Easley is president or Pi Kanpa.
for 1962-63. A third student, John will receive $2,200 plus $400 for tion or the National Association of Alpha fratcrnitv and the Student
Brevit received honorable men- -each dependent, and $2,400 plus Secondary School Principals in St. Organization. "Si<l," w'ho is a senior, is a member of the Religious
tion i~ the competition.
$400 for each dependent t he third {.()tJiS last week.
The 1,058 awards for first-year year.
Two of the primary speakers at Council, I .R.C., and Young Demo·
crats Club.
gradt.~atc studr r epresent the cuiHerndon majored in English and the five-day meeting were Henry
Foltz is a junior Crom Cham·
mination or tlie first rive-year pro· history while at MSC, He gradu- Wriston, chai.rman of the Presipaign, Ill. He is a member of AIllrRm made possible by a Ford ated with all A's wilh the exception dent's Commission on National
Founda.tion grant ol' $24,500,000 in 'lli tw'o B's in physical education. Goals, and James Bryant CoMnt, Pha Tau Omega and the! roobtall
. .
195~·
.
He was among 'the top one per cent dlrettor of a Study of the ECuea- team.
Another Studer.t Organtzntlon
With the ntW awards, some 5,000 in the nation in a verba\ ability lion of the American TeaC'hlel",
repreSfntative, Miss Henry is a
college graduates will have stacted' tq.st. '
.New Yrirk.
.
scpb.orrlore, elementary --educatkln
on car eers lea<Ling to teaching.
BJ~Cvit is a senior, English rnaA IO'eat d~al of ~terest was major from Jonesboro, ArkJ, She
Of those previouely appolnted, jor !rom San Francisco, Calif.
placed on pomts of ':1e~ of many is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi ,
so per cent are either teaching at
secondary school pnnc1pals over
the collese or secondary level or r - the country who had special pro- A.C.E ., and Detta Lambda Alpha .
AUce nicks
are continuing ln graduate school.
grams for high school students
A
senior,
elementary education
Eac'h fellowship awarded covers
actually in operation .
a full year's tuition and fees at
Several individuals discussed major from Mayfield, Miss Hicks
a graduate school of the recipient's
some practices that just a few is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigchoice and a Jiving allowance ot
years a~o were considered " high- rna and A. C. E. " Miss Murray
$1 500.
flown" theories in e d u c a t i on. State" is also capt;.in of the cheerThis yelll''s winners of fellowThese included team-teaching pro- leaders and Alpha Tau Omega.
ships were elected by IS u~ional
cedures, individualized instruction, " SweeUteart." She was a " Camcommittees from 9,975 candidates
and £reedom for students at the pus FavOrite" last year.
Miss llill, junior, elementary
nominated by 965 college& Of
secondary school level to carry on
education major, Metropolis, 111.,
some 2,500 interviewed, J ,407 r e·
research projects.
ceived honorable mention in the
Dr. Brunner stated that there is a member of A.C.E. Last year
Competition .
seemed to be considerable C!>ncern
Dr. Guy A. Battle, cbai'rm3n of
about the shape and construction
the local commiUee , said, ' 'We
of the present·day school building.
can be proud, indeed of the fact
Tiie school administrators were
that in proportion to enrcUment
Quite unhappy witlt What they con1\lurray State led all state-supsidered "egg-crate" schools, where
ported institutlons in Region 7,
individuals were compelled to
Which consists of Arkansas, Ken·
force themselv-es into "compart·
tucky, Mississippi, and Tenn~sments ." They advocated more spa- Dr. H. L, Oakley, industrial arts
see."
ciousness and less tradition in department head, is attending the
Lacy, senior, French major, with
school construction.
President's. Conference on OccuDa·
mino.rs in Germrtn and philosophy,
NORRIS LACY
One of tiJ.e primary aims of tiJ.e tiona! Safety in Washington , D.C.
has had a 3.75 average for seven
convention was the development Dr. Oakley accepted an invltasemesters . He is president of Phi
of a position paper on the arts for tion !rom the White House !or this
Mu Alpha and a member of Beta
the comprehensive secondary conference, headed by Secretary
Beta Beta .
school. The convention delegates or Labor Arthur Goldberg. He left
He was graduated from Hop.
were concerned with how music, M-anday and expects to return tokinsville Hign School Where he
art, and drama could be inclUded morrow.
was a finalist in the National Merit
in the curriculum of all big~ This h~al 3-day meeting is
Scholarship Competition and re- Gra'y-lady classes will be held school students. They feel that attended by leaders trom Americeived a Bausch and Lomb bon- Saturday from 12:30 to 3 :30 p.m. they have spent ~nougn ti~e on can business , industry, agriculture,
orary science award. He won 2t> and Tuesday from 6:30 to S:30 what could be considered as hard· labor federal state and local
state awards in instrumental mu- p.m. in Meeting Room 1 of the ~are " of education and . now be- gove~ments , 'insurance, edueasic ond came to MSC on a Board Student Union Bullding.
lieve 'that the arts are Important tion, health, and private safety and
of Regents scholarship.
Any student who did not attend too.
technical ot"ganizatlons having a
Jerry A. Herndon , January grad· the information meeting and wish- Dr. Bfunner remarked, " It was common interest in job safety.
uate, Cadiz, ha.s accepted a Na- es to take this training may get somewhat disturbing to know that
tional Defense Fellowship from an application at the College In- ml(lny practices in our secondary
Duke University.
firmary in Wells Hall and attend schools in Kentucky are from 10
Tl fello ship will be for work Saturday's training class.
to 20 years behind what is now
IC
w.
considered conventional or almost
truditional practice in many other
states."

Wilson Fellowships Awarded
Jerry Herndon, Norris Lacy
'

•

Dr. Brunner Reports
On National Session
Of S(hool Principals

Oakley Attending
Parley on Safety

Gray·Lady ClaSSeS
Wl"ll Begl"n Saturday

'

she w3s thQ Pi 'Kappa Alpha
"Drenmgirl " ani ROTC Baltle
Croup Sponsor.
Miss Hughes, last year's " Home·
<'Oming Queen ," is a senior t'rom
Crossville, !U. She is a member
o! Sigma Sig ma Sigma, Kappa
Delta Pi , and Pi Omega Pi and
is a finalist for " Shield Queen ."
She is a physical education and
!)usincss major.
Paula Jones
MSC's " Mountain Laurel Rcpresentalive" was also "Miss PurChase Districl Fair" in 1960. Miss
Jon-es , fre shman, business major,
Mayfield , is ROTC Brigade Spanscr and was runner-up in the Junior Miss AmCrica Beauty Contest.
Madura, sophomore, art major,
Chicago, is a me-mber of the New·
man Club.
President of the senior class,
O'Brien is n chemistry and mathematics major from Paducah. He
i~ U member of Sigma Chi and
S.A.A.C.S. and was elected a
•r l\fan on Campus."
.David Ratajik
Ratajik, junior, elementary edu~ation major. LaPorte, Ind., is a
rhember of A.C.E. Kappa Delta
Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon , Scabbard
and Blade, and the J\furray Bird
Club .
From Murray Sanders is a junior. chemistry and bioloey major.
He is a member of Pi Kappa AI·
pha , the Religious Council, and
the Student Organization .
Stonecipher is a senior. biology
and ehemistry major from Irvin,cton,
JJ(> is a member of Pi
Kappll Alpha and the ba seball
tPam and is treasurer of the Student Organization.
Commander of the ROTC Bri·
.(l'nde, Summerville is a senior
from Champaign, Ill,
Ted Sykres
Sykes Is 11 junior from MQ;fray
whG is majoring in pre-medicine .
He is a memb.e r of Pi Kaopa AIpha, Beta 13eta Beta. and is on
the Relisious council
Miss Williams, who recently
was selected to be MSC's entry in
the Glamour MaJ:!azine "Ten Best
Dressed College Girls in America"
contest is a junior from Baskett
majorin~ in home economics . She
is a member of the HGme Economies Club a!Jd Kappa Omicron Phi
and is a " Shjeld Queen" finalist.
Business and physical education
maior from Marion Woodall is a
sophomore. Ke is 'a member of
tttc Business Club and the football
team . Last year he was vice-president of his class.
Miss Wrather freshman malhe·
matics and phYsics majOr, .Murray, is 3 freshman cheerleader
and w'a s a finalist in the " Mountain Laurel Queen' ' contest.

m

College Court Boasts
of Mail and 3 Babies
How are thinps on College Court,
the 48 new' MSC !amity-housing
units?
Since the units have ))e(!n occupied (approximately a month and
a half), three new babies have
been born to the residents, said
Mr. Wayne Williams, executive
assistant to President Woods.
Monday the city post office began delivering mail to the units,
Occupants have individual , locked
mail hoxes, announced Mr. Williams.

BEST·GROOMED GALS ... Back row (left lo rig ht)
Nancy Apman, Owensboro; Ann Wrather , Murray;
Uicks, Mayfield; Janite Hill, Metropolis, Dl.; Paula
lll. Deanna Uughes, Crpssville, Dl., was absent

: Janice Cherry, lUurray; Na ncy Williams, Baskett;
Melissa Henry, Jonesboro, Ark. Front row: Allee
Jones, Mayfield; Elizabeth Bivins, 1\l t. Carmel,
when the pidure was taken,

Religious Art Exhibit to Open Plans Being Drawn
Tuesday at Wesley Foundation For Outdoor Theater
The works of Joachim Probst, straction with the bast tethniquea
New York artist known for his of the good realist!J.
paintings of Christ, will be an ilisThe leaders of ·the art world
play in the Wesley Foundation seem to agreeJ with Andre Mal·
Tuesday through March 25.
rnux, who said, "P.robst is possi~
The exhibit consists of five oil bly the greatest Americ_an pamt·
paintings-"Flowers of the Seven er of our time." Tho artist, him·
Sott?wS," " Christ Scourged," self, bas been known '\_0 agree
"Rett Cloud Christ," ''St. John the "with this statement.
Divine," and "Purple Cruciiix"- ~ New York lferald Tribune
and four drawings.
has written, " With Redon-like vis·
This exhibit, sponsored by the ion , Probst's interpretation , which
Foundatlcn with the cooperation of is also Rembr-andt-like in its con.
the Murray State art departmen~, servatism , is yet, in a sketChy
has appeared .recently at MemphiS fashion , deeply forceful. "
S~ate Uni':'e~sity ~nd the Univer·
sJty of MISSISSIPPI .
From Murray, it will g~ to Peabody Teachers College m Nashville.
Probst, who has beon oompared
~o Rem_brandt, has be~';l . paint·
Students who have not picked
mg Chr1st and the cruc1fnnon for up their identification cards must
over 20 years. His " Golden Christ," do so by 4 p. m. tomorrow, Mr.
the "Crystal Christ," the " Blue P. W. Ordw'ay, business manager.
Christ ," the " Sorrowing Christ"- announced Monday.
3\l have won .recognition !rom The ~ards ca~ be obtai~~d in
connois~eurs of a.rt and art mu· the Buswess Office, 3 Admm1strnseum s 1n the Umted States and tion. Buililin~. 'fhey wi)l be destroyabroad .
ed 1f not PICked 11p by the dead·
T)le 48-year-old painter claims line.
to be self-taught, since he has not
These carils are uSi!.ful for ob·
studied painting unilcr the d.irec- taining reduce'<! rates at theaters,
tioo;n of any institution. IDs paint- for cashing dhlecks, and for other
ings blend, self-revelation and ab~ identification purposes, Mr. Ord·
way added.

Sludenls Musl Pick Up
ID Cards Tomorrow

Free Movie Tomorrow
Will Be 'High Noon'
Academy award winner "High
Noon" is tomorrow night's free
movie.
The kature starts at 6:45 in tbe
ballroom oi the Student UnioP
Building.
" High Noon " is o western star
ring Gary Cooper and Grace Kelly .
It runS approx im3tely an hour
and a half.

'Shall We Survive!' Subject
Of Convocation Wednesday

\

· Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi , director,
Sobool ot Inter1,1ational Studies at
Bradley University, wilt speak on
" ShaU We Survive?" at convocation next Wednesday morning at
9:30.

Classes will be dismissed for the
lecture and students are urged to
attend .
Dr. Nyaradi was bern and educated in Hungary and is now an
American citizen . He r eceived two
doctors degrees from the Royal
Hungarian University of Budapest ,
one in political science and another in jurisprudence.
He par.ticipated in the anti-Nui
underground movement in Hungary during World War II. He
was the Under-Secretary of the
Treasury and then t!h:e Minister of
Finance oC the Repttblc of HungiU'y
until t94S. As a result of the inC!Teasing pressure he 18nd his wlfe

were forced to flee their native
country.
Since coming to the United
States, Dr. Nyaradi has written
several articles for leading news·
papers and magazines. His book,
" M:y Ringside Seat in Moscow"
was acclaimed by leading reviewers as one of the best books ever
published on Russia.
Dr. Nyaradi has a unique and
profound knowledge about the So·
\'iet Union as .he spent seven
months in Moscow negotiating a
Russian repall"ation claim against
Hungary.
During these conferences he
came to know personally more
Soviet leaders tllan practically any
other statesman or diplomat. He
is also well acquainted with many
leading personalities In the United
States, Europe, and th'e Middle
East.

Orcheslras lo Presenl
Redial al 3 Sunday
The symphony and string orcheJtras under the direction of Mr.
Richard Farrell and Mr. David
Gowans, music professors, will
presen t a recital Sunday afternoon
at 3 p. m. in Ule Recital Hall of
Fine Arts Building.
The strin ~ or~stra , conducted
by l'tfr. Gowans, will present
"Country Moods" by Samuel Gardner, " Arioso" by Louis Mennini,
and Suite for Strings by Werner
Fuss an.
Mr.. Farrell wlll conduct the
sympbcmy orchestra Cor the second half of the program. It will
consist of "Soirees Musicals," a
suite ofi movements from Rossini,
arranged by Benjamin Britten;
" The Walk to the Paradise Garden ," an intermezzo from "A Village Romet:~ and Juliet," by Fredrick Delium ; and "Lieutenant
Klje," suite r~ymphonique, by Prokofieff.

Bluenrint~; tor the $75,000 Kenlake Ampitheater are now being
drawn up bv the KentuckY plan·
nin~ commission.
The theater.
w'hich will provide .a seali11~ <' ~ ·
Paclty of approximately 1,500, will
bt reacly- (or lise by this sum-mer.
The theat.er wi\[ be located in a
rove between the shelter bouse
and swimming area at Renh1cky
J~ak e. This locale was selected so
that wat('r shows may he pre
sented .
1\tr. Kermit Hunter, who wro1e
" The Stephen Foster Story," has
been apnrba ched about being plavwriRht foi the new theater. Mr.
Hunter is studyinK toea! historv,
piving sJJe.<;ial attention to the l:lte
Alben Barktev, former vice--president of the United States.
Mrs. Paul Westphelin~. Fulton,
first suggested the Kenlake Am.Phi·
theater idea . Mrs. Westpbeline,
co-owner of radio-station WFUL
and The Fulton News, is very aetive in P<l'litical circles.
Bu.siness people from Murray
and surroundin~ towns will help
back the project Cinancially.
·

Freshman Rifle Team
Places Third in Match

Murray State Fresman Rifle
Team has placed third in the four
way match at Owensboro Hi~h
Will Be in State Festival
SChool . Stores for the match are:
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, drama roach Owensboro HiJ!b, 1,393 ; Male High,
at Murray College High, is enter· Louisville. 1,389; Murra y State,
ing her drama class in the state 1,347 : and University of Louisville,
drama festival in {.()uisville Mon- 1,296.
day.
They will present a one-act play,
taken from the " Merchant of Ven- ~
ice," which recently won superior
honors for the group in the regional contest.
Tonight, 6:30: Weslry Foundaticn meetrng, Wesley Foundotion.
Tomo!Tow, 5:30 p, m.: Canterbury Club meeting, St. John's
Church .
Tomnrrow, 6:30 p, m.: Wesley
Nancyanna Wilson, tresnman, Foundation meeting, Wesley FounLouisville, design.
dation .
Entries for the show were seTomorrow, 6:30 lJ. m.: Devolected by the art faculty on the tional, Church ofi Christ.
basis of tbe students' best works
Ton1orrow. 6:45 p. m.: Christian
dMe by Feb. 24 . They selected Student Foundation meeting, Chrisonly those w'orks which they felt Han Student Foundation.
disp{a}' ed outstanding merit and
Tomorrow, !1:45 p. m.: Movie,
Quality.
" HigA Noon ," SUB,
" Professional Awards" we 1' e
Tomorrow, 6 p.m.: Alpha Phi
given for works which displayed Gamma meeting, College Ne\YS
professional quality.
cfiice.
A maximum of eight " Best-ofFriday, 1 and 9 p. m. : " The
Show" awards may be given for Green Man ," Capitol Theatre.
one most {).lltstanding work in each
Friday, 7:30 p. m. : Sigma Sigma
of these categories : painting, two- Si~ma jukebox dance , SUB .
dimensklnal design, three-dimen- Sunday. 3 p. m. : Symphony Orsional design , graphics, industrial chestra and String Orchestra condrawing, free-hand drawing, sculp- oert. Recital Hall . Fine Arts
ture, and ceramics.
Building.
Sunday. 6:30 p. m.:
Film,
August Gra d uates' De gree
" Thronl(h These Hands," First
Applications Due April 8
Prl'sbyterian Chttrch.
Degr ee application for ,August
Mond ay: Literature ex hi b it
graduat-es must be completed and opens , Library foyer.
returned to th" registrar's offic(!
Monday, 6:30 p. m.: Vespers,
by April 9 announced Dt'l. Donald Baptist Student Union.
Hunter, registrar.
Tuesday: Probst exhibit opens,
Students failing to r.eturn their Wesley Foundation.
applications by tllris date will not
Tuesday, 8 p. m. : Recital, Fine
be included on the August gradua· Arts music faculty , Recittll Hall,
lion list.
Fino Arts Building.
Colleg e High Drama Class

25th Student Art Exhibition Opens With Awards Presentation

The 2Sth Student Art ExhibiUon
opened Thursday night with the
presentation of awards and will
continue through March 28.
The two "Best-of-Show" awards
went to Kenneth Pullen, sopbomort, Paducah, for two of his
works in painting and drawing.
The f o II owing " Professional
Awards" were given :
Eunice
Andersen, freshman ,
Princeton, desistn : Russell Dawson, senior, OakviUe, Ky., painting : Nancy Jones, senior, Murray ,
design ; Rebec<:a Miller, sopho·
more, Glasgow , drawing : Phillip
rttissick, freshman , Detroit, drawing.
Steve McCallum, t res h m an,
Owensboro. drawing ; Terry MeCuan, senior, Paducah, ceramics :
Pullen , drawing and painting ; De·
anna Rcberds , junior, Springfield,
Ill ., painting, ( two awards); Lyle
Scifres , senior, Indianapolis, cer·
amics.
Ray Stefanelli, junior, Starke,
" BEST·OF-SIIOW" . . . Deannn Roberds (left ), SpringCield, Ill., and Fla ., ceramics: Raellel Wahl, sophTerry McCuan (center), P aducah, d ls,cuss the painting which was omore, Paris, Tenn., drawing;
Jerry Wallace, sophomore, Mur·
selec;t.ed lor a "Best·of·Sllow" awa.-ro In the 25lh Student Exhibit.ion ray, ceramjes ; John Watson, fres hwith the artist, Kenneth P ullen, Paducah.
man, O.xon Hill, Md., dr awing ;

AI Kenlake Park

Upc.oming Events

I

..

...
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BOOK REVIEW<

Freshman Reflections

Social Drinking
Is No Problem

Occasiorui:tly (pr~erab!Y wheT!. I have hist:ofy and
geo-grophy tests star'inl m·c in the fac'e), I pliuse· ana
reflect on the life of a freshman at Mbl'I'ay S~te, a
subject on which I am an experl And speaking as
one of the rilajo'r arg'O.rlll!fits agairrst co'l!ege an· exp~t. ret me tell you friends, the freShman's
life is not vr:ry pleasattt.
students today is their offensive habit of.ar.mkHov.rever, undaunted by this setback, he plung<:s
ing-alcohol, that is. This debatable toplC lS Of right into college life, studies and all (that is, aner
major concern to those who are attacking the he discovers that at cert.ll.in hours of the day large
"twist," "rock and roll," jazz, and college stu- groups of students and an instructor meet in onB
of the campus' beautiful, modern buildings to . . .
dents in generaL
will wonders never cease . . . haUl class!)
will readily admit that drlllk:ing could be
It the freshman becomes confused )by th.e compio:xand may become a serious p'roblem, but to pre- ities o.r: gaining an education he soon learns that
vent this from happening, the situation must there is no end to the help aW'Biting him if only he
will ask questions. If, for example, he wants to
be faced realistically and even factually.
know where section five, biology meets, all he need
•ccollege students are not prime conte~ders do
is ask a friendly senior who will promptly anfor i}lcoholics Anon)'mOUs," stat~ u national swt:r, "How should I know, I'm a p.e. major?"
Collegiate magazine. The magazt~e c_onducted
If his problem needs expert handling he can g, ·
a survey of the alleged college dnnkmg prob- to his adviser's office, of course his adviser won't.
be there but there is nothing to keep our freshman
lem, and produced a defensive report.
from sitting there staring at the water-stained wal:.S
Again we have the familiar situation of theand craeked windows (or browsing hrough the adwhole beiitg blamed !or the actions of a few. viser's impressive collection of philosophical and inNaturally, we hear about the minor'ity of stu- tellectual books .. , Mickey SpiUaine, Norman Vin~
dents who inake spectacles of themselves. These cent Pe~le, William Buckley, MacKinley Kantvr
actions, however are certainly not typical of all , , . all 1hx:! great minds are represented)
Later on in the game thing.'i begin to look up !Or
college students.
the- freshman. He learns about the great waterbg
The survey discovered that college students stations to the South, he passes several or his courSes ·
drink no more than d.o their non-collegiate con- and he locates )lis adviser .. . in the Thoroughbred
temporaries. Our predecessors, according to Room, where else?
u1e study, consumed more alcohol than do we Thcte are days when the freshman becomes cOnvinced he Is the only person on campus with any
1
' modern" collegia'ns.
"smarts" at all and then there are days when he
The findings of the study seem to indicate gfves as the definition of renunciation, ''to renunthat colleges are not to blame for such "cor- ciate." And there are those black days when his
ruption," for 80 per cent of the men and 65 per instructor (while beati'ng him over 1ihe head wiih
cent of the women started drinking before they a g01uine 1862 microscope), calls hlm algae, becau~e
"Algae doesn't do anything, it's just there, gteen
entered conege.
and stupid-inoffensive, bul stupid!"
We believe that college students today are
Such is the life of the poor miserable freshman.
mature e'no'ugli: to accept responsibility
At night es he sits alone contemplating trigonomtherefore, are sensitive to such unfair Criticism. etry or French he asks himsel! over and over, ''Is
The attacks of "hypocrites" on the degenerate it really worlh it?" Well, frankly (speaking as an
eXpert, 6'f course), no.
college you'ih of today are unDased and incorrect. It is time to halt the illogical reasoning
about the drinking situation, and give the adult
students credit for being adults.

\Author Paints LIYely Pidure
Of Alabama Life in the '38s
loki by a Sit-Year-Old
BT Diana Monroe
Harper Lee, in her first noVll!l, To Kill a Mock ing.
bird, has done well what so many before have do· Je

we

" Cy nic!"

ana,

Cut Consist!ney
Needed at MSC
MSC need~ a tleffnite policy concerning class
absenteeism, or "cuts", as it is- mOt'e frequently
called.

The policy here varies from the generally llc·
cepted three penalty~free "cuts" per. se!'llester,
to no "cuts" permitted, to the no-roll-check·at·
all attitude.
The inconsistency concerning the syste~ of
recording class abse·nces is confusing and frustrating both for students and faculty.
We agree that students hav'e a responsibility
to attend classes a'nd to ex:tend theft' knowledge
to the highest possible degree. By the sam_e
token, it is the professor's responsibility or o~h
ga:tioit to prOVide intet·esling and ffifO'rmabve
material. If this system prevails, a student wUI
f~l that he is "missing sornethlng val'Uabll!"
when he misses a class session.
Yet in analyzing the "cut" r.ystem, we qqes·

timi. Hs va1idity as wen as its contiib'ution. to
student a<chieVements. If a student can pass an
instructor's test and attend class irregularly,
should the student be compelled to be present
at each class meeti'ng?
If a test is an accurate indication of a stu·

dent's comprehension of the subject matter,
then should the test grade be tlie deciding fa'ctor?
Class recitation and contributions are some-times counted as a part of the final grade. ln
thic; instance, class attendance would be more
important. Yet, in many situations, perfect
attendance hasn't the least effect on a student's
grade.
Obviously then, the problem lies with the
faculty to standardize its rulings on class cuts.
With a more organized plan for the who'le col-

Aspirillg Debilers Must Learn
Basi( Rule'sand Prindples,
Then Try for Themselves

A vital, ha1·d-worlc.ing group on campus is the
fi!!SC d'ebate team. '
Allhough we recognize this ;gt"oup by its contribC~
tions to Murray Sta.te, such. as competitiQSl in in:t~~
nafional debatea and outst.ahding tepresentat,ion .at
natlonaJ. and .regional 'contests, the average stu?cnt
is in the dark as to how our debate team is run.
"According to popular belief, previous debating
experience is not a requisite for membership on the
Murray Stato squad."" stressed Prof. J. Albert n-a~y.'
who sponsors the group. In !act, out of MSC's
four t,op l£ams, three are !reshmen and sophomores
wi~ practically ·rio preVious experience.
How is a beginning debater trained? ''The novice
is first instructed in t,he lbasic ,erinciples of Qebating.'' explained Prof. Tracy. 'Next he listeps to
eX!perienCed debatcn. Then he is allowed to give et
a try himself."
Prof. Tracy described the various ways in whif'i,
debate competition is run :
1. Separate cOml>etltion is set up for novices a:-~ct
experi'eneed Clebaters. The term novice wa·s
defined by Prot. Tracy as "a firsi-year debater;
it Jn.ak.es no difference whether .he is a fteShroan
01· senior."
2. VJ'Mrt.her the school is junior or senior cn!Joge
ctlL.ssification is sometimes a 'basis for division.
3. Some debate tournaments have no divisioi";
everyone competes on the same level.
The MSC debate program is broader thi'n those
of many other colleges. The Murray State prograxn
includes national co'inpetition, suc11 as the Southem
Speed!. Association and Tau Kappa Alpha, an organ~
izatfon "Which .is to debate what NCAA is to atl!letics," said Prof. Tr!icy.
M;urray's debate program also includes a high
school program, which sponsors speech competition
and workshops 'for sccorufitry schools.
The MSC team possesses a highly commendable
record. Of the 10 times MUITay State has sent a
team to !.he Southern Speech Association, they hav~
won three supeJ·ior ratings and orie excellEnt.

Letter to the Edi.tor

mentalist.-Thomas Carlys!e
And if I laugh at any mortal th'ing, 'tis lfutt

In the )ast issue of The College News thue appeared, an article entitled "First on the List." After
·reading said ru·ti:cte, I could' not he-Jp 0ut fee1 a bit
nauscatM. Surely you cOuld find something to write
a·bout o! more value to your readers tJJ.an how or~
ganizations sh6u1d treat dance chaperones. However, If you IJ'clt that you just had to expound on
•his su:bjr.ct, COLLldn't you have said it in fewer words
instead of taking ltP eight inches of good space.
FirM, lhe artide- does not really pertain to but a
small minority of the campus, becauSe the lar.ge:.t
portion of the dances are sponsored by Greek organizations.
Secondly, I feCI that some o! yOur facts are a bit
distorted. Chap~::roncs are usually asked at least a
week in advance. I! they are asked' on the !:'PUr
of the moment, it is usually because the ones scheduled to chllpe.rone !ou,nd out at the last moment
that they couldn't make it.
It is to the advantage of the Organizations sponsoring the dance to get their chaperones ea1·ly;
should they do a hi't-miss job of planning :for cht~p
erOnes, they ate the dnly ones who suffet· con~e
qucnces. Thenlf.ot'e they usually t.ry to do thing:>
"right."
lt ls nice o1 you to infOrm us that W-e· should h:lvo
ba-by-sitting an·angements. However, most of the
organizalions do have and hav'e hlid for some time
an .arrangernent to take care or th:e chaperones'

I may not weep.-Lord Byron

children.-Betty J. Morris

lege,

the confusion and misunderstandings
brought about by the present system, or rather
the lack of one.

Thoughts ot Value
Let us all be happy and liVe within our
means, even i! We have to borrnw the money
lo do it with.-Artemus Ward
Laughter is not al all a bad beginning fOr a
friendship , and it is far the best ending for
one.-Oscar Fingal O'Flahertie
You should never wear your best trousers
when you go out to fight for freedom and
truth. -Henrik Ibsen
The world is a comedy to those who think,

a tragedy to those who feel.-Horacf; Wal!Jole
No man who has once heartily and wholly
laughed can be alto-ge't her irrcc'Ilfimably bad.
-Thomas Carlyle
The barrenest of all mortals is thf' sJnti~

1

Think Traveling Abroad Would Be GreaH
'It Ain't Necessarily So!' Says Freshman
Ever think lt would be ni-ce to travel all ovn
the wol'ld, me~ting new people, eatin·g exotic for~
eign cu.isine; ·and not having to get up and face i.he
same surroundings and the same _p,eople every day?
It ~n'l n~sarily so! according to Mary ~1\Jen Bee'!<,
irEis'binap ~tl~mentary cdutatio.n majo!, Clarksvii r,
Terin.
r
....
Mary Ellen'~ fathl:J· is in the Civil Service with
the u . S, Army, consequeptly, she has spent most
of hcr life traveling.
"I've never· 'r.ivad in OQe house more than two
years," Mary Enlen said, "and 1 envy the people
who can estabtish deep roots." Emphatica'l!y, sne
said that she did get 11nm.esick while abroad.
Mary 'Ellen has visi.led ;England, '&J:g;ium, Holland,
Switzer18nd, 'Luxemburg, Germany, Austria, _Italy,
Monacco., Spain, and Fraflce. Bf:fore returtllng ~"
the U.S. seven months ago, Mary Ellen spent two
years in France. She attended an American hip)l
school in .Poi tiers, about 200 miles from Paris.
It was very similar to college, as the students
lived in a dormitory five days ·a. week but went
home eVery Weekend. Mary' Elllen recal1ed thai the
Arherican high school was vt!ry much like the onC's
in the 'U.S., Ol}ly •·you have to study harder." Tin."'
same textbooks and sl.ljbjects' used in the United
States are used then~.
EVerY weekend Mari El\en )lad to commute 200
miles to Csptieux where h~ parents lived. This
1rlean't 1l ·three-hour ti-ip by train, plus a two-hour
bus ride.
But Mary Ellen didnlt let constant travel interf:::r~
with her high school activities or gradeS. She graduated valedictorian Of her dass with a 3.8 average.
She was aWarded e $500 scholarship and the Bausch
and Lomb Science AWard, She had exhibits in the
Science Fair two years, and won second place in
the local science fair, She went on to receive hon~
orable mention at the Grand Science Fair in Ger~
many, composd or all , the American schools in
Europe. Mary Ellen was also active in a numb~ r
of clubs in her high 8(.'~001.
When asked to comment about life and experi~
cnces in France, Mary Ellen fair1y bubbled over
i

'Campus Cop' Has
AThankless Task

Probably the most malign(."(!. person on campus

is the man best known as "the campus cop," Mr.

Ira Kemp. For It is Mr. Kemp's thankless job to
hand out parking tl.ckets.
Despite this unpleas..1nt aspect of his job Mr. Kemu
enjoys his work very much. Especially does he
enjoy his MSOCiaUon wilh >the students, "This is the
ni<.:est bunch b£ kids I've ever been around," he says,
''I've never had one to get smart with me."
The limited parking space and the large number
of can; is a constant problem for Mr. Kemp, yet
he somehow manage-s to keep the street clear.
In addition to giving tickets, he also keeps the park.ing areas repaired and well-marked.
Mr. Kemp is on the job from 7:30 until 4 regardless of the weather, in' fact, his striped unbre1\a
has become a familiar sight to most <:ollegians.
In four years of work at Murrny Stale Mr. Kemp
hU~ had many unusual experient.-es, but perhaps
none quite- like t.he one that happer;(ld du1·ing his
set.ond week het·e-while d,liecking the p<irk!ng
ttiea~ he cliscovared an illegally-parked car and
proceedt.'(/. to write a ti~~--·..... .only .tQ .find oo.1t
Uta~ Ut<: cal' bclongoo t.o Pri!Sident WQOdsl

with diverse descriptions o1 life in the famous country.
In France, a bar is just like an American d'rug·
store. Af\et. class every'body goes to a bar just n~
'Me would· go to lhe Hut or the Thoroughbred Room.
And th&lu wine is equivalent to our Coke.
·French cuisine is world famous andl Mary Ellen.
agreed that they make deltcious soups und 1he
French hors d'oeuvres are practically a meal in
themselves. One of her :iavorite French dishe$
is crayiish. F rench cotton candy puzzled her. She
said it was colorless and not as sweet as the American variety.
In many ways, Mary Ellen feels th:at living abroaJ
has been very beneficial in thilt she has had an
ins~ht into how the Europeans really are, not ju~-t
as they are portrayed in tooks. She felt that Paris
was truly beautitul but chose Milano, Italy, as the
most be-autiful plae<! she has visited.
Among her many adventures, Mary Ellen has att.ended the opera in Bourdcaux, France and has
seen "My Ladry Fair" at the Drury Lane Theah e
in London.
~~ ···• '
Mary E!len exclaimed U\at lhe Lhing she dislikcis
most about Murray is "rai.n!" But she added that
ln genei~al she likes MSC. To whom it mBy concern,
the cUche of "Sunny .f'mnce" is a.It wetr--it rains
all the time! accotding to the petite blonde.
But rain or no rain, Mary Ellen is very glad to
be back in the! United States. One of her main
reasons is a young man lo whom she's pinned. Summing up her European experiences, the energetic
fr®man grinnd slyly and said, ''It was rea'lly
swell, but Terry's here."

badly; that is to painl a true and lively picture o£
life in a small Southern town. The setting is a
small Alabama town in the 1930's, The naiTator,
Scout Finch, is ill six-year~old girl, whose {ather_. a
lawyer, defends a Negro accused of raping a white
woman.
Miss Lee has been criticized for usmg sucn a
young narrator. Her critics contend that the language which Scout uses is much 1oo adult. However, the UtUe girl is completely believable to thi:;
reader. Scout's point of view is restricted to lh:lt
of a percentive indqlendent child who doesn't al~
ways understand what's happening, but who conveys
completely by implication the weight and burden of
the story.
This first novel has a strong mcs.sage, yet tloe
novcl is so poignant andl amusing that oue does not
feel preached "at."
There is a penuasive plea for raclal justice, h1.<!
what a Northerner may enjoy mOst is how quietly
and completely one iB introduce-d to the ways Of
seeing, feeling and acting in the Deep South.
Mess Lee's style is brilg~t and straight torward. fler
.recollections of ctlildhood among the village ec.cf'n·
tries is vivid, and! the spirit-breaking shame c.-£ the
"civilized"' white Southerner in his treatment of the
Negro ls remarkable in its intEnsity. In Atticus,
the rather, Miss Lee has also drawn a notable pOrtrait of the Southern liberal.
The Finch Jamify forms an oasis of enlightenment
In the Southern hinte.rlands. The novel comes to a
head when Scout's lather undertakes the defense
of the Negro.
This is an excellen't novel, bne to lbe 'teaa: over
and over again, once from the view of the innocent
child, again !rom the view of the integrationist, and
many times for pw·e ehjoyment.

•
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CAMPUS SEEN:

'What's in a Name!'
Not Much lor Greeks
•

Was

it

Sila-kt!spea~ Who said "What's

if a

name?"

WhOOv~ it' Was s~u-l<i haVe hi,I"'J .a round MSC for

a While to find out. The name "G:reek" is a good
exatnple of Mr. Shakespeare's query. What is in a
name?
lf you were at MSC during the past few week:;
you probably got a pretty sad picture of GrE-Ck
activity. For undOubtedly you saw the annual ritual
called sorority-fraternity rush. Supposedly this is
"Greek"-the embodiment of fellowship and !brotherhood
U Greek letter 01·ganizations were founded on the
principles of childish name-calling and jealousy,
then MSC truly has a very Grecian system of social
sororities and fraternities. And if the idea behind
sororHy-lfraternity rush is Slander and burlesque,
then we have really scored.
Some people may wonder why there are so few
students, proportionately speakin.g, who go out Icr
rush. PeJ.·haps the answc1· lies within MSC's Greek
social organizations themselves and withiu their atti~
tude toward each other. If a true "Grecian" spirit
prevailed, there might very well be unity amdng
these hl((hhly lndividua'lisUc orgl:lnizations. And
within this unity might be the stepping stones to
new p:restige and influence for the MSC Greeks.
It's ironical that 191n0~ the mcm·bers ot five fra~
temities and three sororities on campus, there are
so very few "Greeks." But then, "What's in a
name?"--J. England

•

'

l':t-

Kennedy Advocates Common Market to Stifle Reds
The overall strength of the United States may be
fortified by an economic revolution which has been
dE.veloping in Europe for the past few years.
Under the influence of a brilliant economist, Jean
Monnet, Hie nations o~ Europe are dropping their
trade boundaries and enjoying mutual commerce
and prosperity, This system, known as EEC (Europe.b.n Economic Corrununity, or the Common Mar~
ket) ):lilS played a major part in changing Europe
!rom a war-lorn continent to one which has sur~
pru;.scd Hussia in industrial output and is approach~
ing that of the U. S.
What eUect may lhis t·evolutton have on the
United States? Joining the powers of Europe wlth
the United States would effectively stifle Khrushchev without a doubt. The United .States has realized this potential and is striving toward this goal.
Pres.idC:nt John F. Kennedy, in a recent speech
to the National Association o.f Manufacturers, stress·
ed the significane<! o.f the Common Market and tile

role the U. S. could play jn its development '11
am proposing, in short, a new American trade 101~
tiative which will make it possible for tbe economic
potential of these two lg)·eat markets to be harnessed
together in a team cS.pable of pulling the full weig~t
o'f our common military, economic, and political
aspirations," said the President.
Presjdent Kennedy pointed! out that although we
would be carrying on trade with Europe, we would
not neglect other areas, such as Japan, Canada,
and Latin America, who have bC'Cn major sources
of commerce to the U. S. "Whal I am proposing
is n joint step on •both sldes of the Atlantic, aimed
at betJ.efittfng not only the cxpor~ers of the countries
<.'Onc:erned but the economit.'S 0'1 all the countries of
the ll-ce world," he reported.
Many difliculties would have to be overcome before these hopes could be realized, but we are inclined to feel lhot this is a step in the right direc~
to in,
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'Steadies' Become 'Pin-Mates'
When Coeds Enter College

•

Going "steady" and being pinned, or enga~ed carry with them
a special symbolization. Although
goin'!' "ste00y" has been almost
lert behind In hlch school, there
are still a tew MSC coeds wearfng t'h'eir beau's hi~~;h school class
rin~ts oo their left hands or around·
their nC!CkB on a chain. Certainly
the coed should realize that one
-does not year one's ring (Or one's
boy friend's ring) around one' S'
neek. This is as silly as through
<me's nose. There are such devices
as adhesive tape, yarn, or angora
-really, almost anything will suf.fke-to place on the very huge
ring so it will ~
li.t the
h d"very1 tiny
••" third finger, I o;:.~;~ an
o UM;
coed .
Going "steady" means that you
date only him, and he dates only
you. '11\is "promise' ' is broken
fl'.equently, but should not be broken at all. A boy prizes his class
ring, and he gives it to a girl
beeause he doesn't want her to
date anyone else. She should ret th
spect his wishes , or not accep
e

'Supervisor's Point of View'
•
Presented at SNEA Meetmg
Mr. Don Pace, supervisor of history and social science in College..
High, was the speaker nt the S~dlmt Nationnl Educntion Assoc1ation meeting Wednesday.
His topic was "Student Teaching
From the Supervisor' s Point or
View ." A question-and-answer session follGwed his talk.

ring if she desires to date other
fellows.
" Steadies" seem to die out when
students enter college. Fraternity
pins take the placQ of class rings,
but being "pinned" has a very
special symbolization. Outside o!
wearing a diamond engagement
ring, a fraternity pin Is tM first
serious piece of jewelry P. boy
can give his girt The pin itself
is precious to him since it 'nlpresen'ts his acceptance into a choice
group. Some couples consider the
rraternity pin to be a symbol of
engagement; others interpret it aa
a "steady-dating" announcement.
In the th
majority ofred
cues,
· the wearth
ing .of e treasu
pm paves
e
way to an official engagement.
Fraternities at MSC have formal
" pinning" announcements. All the
fraternity brothers gather outside
tbe dormitory and serenade the
" pin-mates" as the boys escort
the coeds from tW!. dormitory, As
the "brothers" sing their " sweetheart" song the girls a.re officialnd
rt d
ly "pinned," kissed, a
esco e
back to the dormitory. Envious coeds watch from the dormitory win-dows,
then hurry
congratulate
their downstairs
girllrlends. to

When thet girl 1s prepared toshow that she has "prl)mised" and
the boy wants to serve_ nGtice that
hle UJ tbe only man m her life,
then the diamond engagement ring
tells the story. Wearing the traditional symbol makes an announeement that can never be mis·
understood.

THE GRASS I S ALWAYS GOLDER

•

The academic world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and
ethics, with loftymea.ns and exalted ends, with truth and bett.uty.
In such n. world a heinous thing like fneulty ra.lding- eollegea entieing teachers away from other colleges-is not even thinkable.
However, if the dean of one college happens- purely by
cllanee, mind you- to run into a proflll380r from another college,
and the professor happen!! to remark-just in N311ing, nllnd you
_;tltat be is disooute.nf.ed with Ills p~i position, why, what'a
wrong with the dea.n m.o.king the professor an offer? Like the
other afternoon, for insta.noo, Dean Sigafooa of Gransmire
Polyteeh, finding himself in need or a refreshing cup of O:Olong,
dropped in quite by eba.nce at the Discontented Profe8FJOrs
E xchange where he discovered ProfiE80r Stunel'06 f:rom the
Engl,ish Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a pot of
lapsang aooebong and shrieking "1 Hate Kroveny A and Ml"
Surely there was nothing improper in the dean saying to the
profl.'fli!Or, " leander, perhaps you'd like to come over tD us. I
think you'll find our shop A-OK."
(It should be noted here that all English profi!SSOI'II are named
Leander, just as all psychics profesaol'l! are named Fred. All
sociology professors are, of oourse, named Myron, &1.1. veterinary
medicine profeBBOI'I! are named Rm·er, and all German profeaao~
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of course, named
AWls..)
But I digress. Leander, the professor, has just been offered a
Job by Attils., t.he dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I
don't think eo.''
"And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. ,.I undel'stand Kroveny bas a fine little library."
"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We hnve 28 volum011
In all, including a mint oopy of Nancy Drew, Girl DetatitlfJ.''
liVery impl'eBilive," says Attila.. "Us now, we have 36 million
volumes, including all of Shake.et)eare's first folios and the Dead
Sea. Scrolls.''
"Golly whiskers," Bays Leander.
"But of oouree," says AtLila, "you dnn't want tD leave
Kroveny where, I am told, working conditions are tiekcty-boo."
"Oh, they're not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 hours
cl English, 11 houre of optometry, 6 hours oi forestry, coa.cll tJ1e
fencing team, and walk Prexy's eat twice a day."
"A full, rich life," B&.)'B Attils.. "At our school you'd be IICifD6o
what letl8 active. You'd teach one class a week, limited to four A
atudenf& Ae to 88lary, you'd start at $50,000 a year, with
retirement at full pay u_pon reaching age 29.~

•·
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SOCIALLY SPEAKING,

Rush Season Closes; Social Sororities and Fraternities Pledge 145 StudeL·.

By J•rr•l "'......
MSC social SQt'Ql'ities have announc.ed a total oi 145 pledges tor
the soriM semester.
Si~ma Sll!:ma Si~ma led the sororitics with 24 pled~~;es. AlRha
Omicron Pl pledged 21 and Alpha
Sl"ma Alnbln 8.
The fraternities were bead-ed by
Pi Kaopa Aloha with 38. Sigma
Chi mas next with 21. OtPer fratemities Wert'li: Tau Kaotla EpsiJon . 14 : Aloha Tau Omeea, 11;
Delta Delta Club, 5; and Alpha
Gamma Rhn, 3,
Alpha Omicron p(
Alnha Omit'1'0l'l Pi has insfJtlled
:>1 nleflaes. Freshmen are: :Mary
""ll
Cl ar k sv1ue.
.,_ Tenn.;
r · en Bf'Ck,
Susan Bland. Bethesda, Md.; Joy
Fentress. H'Ol)ldnsville: Lana Garner, Slllem , Ill. ; Emmie Glass,
'R'IIntp;ville. Ala .: Lee Harkness,
'PSI.-k Ffl>--est. 111. : JRnet Hel'bi!l',
r 11Jvert, rilv : Mi~n Ht~bbs. Mayfitlri : :Rettv KrAIIS. Parlueah: Myra M:~thenv. ]1-hdisonville; Frankie Perrv, Mav!ield; SallY Sharp,
Mo·~eld·,
Mar<••et
stamp"·
~"
"'
Mayfield : and Linda Wilson, Madison Hei~thts, Micb.
OH1ers are: Charlene Billin,gton,
Golconda
. Ill., oopho-junior; . Ju.Qy
Btlitton , Fulton.
.. Sondy
""''"'
Colburn, Gilbertsville, soph<lmore:
Lenada Culver, Middletown, sophomore; Jane Peeples, fulton,
sophomore; Sandra Roderick, Mt.
Vernon, ill., sopbqmore: and Patty
Vat4ghn, Paducah, junior.
............Alpha Si10na Alpb•
Alpha Sij:!li!a Alpha bas installed
e}Rht pledge!~. ~hmen are:
Phyllis Goheen, Calvert City; WII·
rna Hook, Paducah; Sue Allen,
Louisville; Rose McGuire, Rochester, N.Y. ; and Florence Niemiec,
EnRlishtown, N. J.
Others are: Susie Brazzell, fUnton, sophomore; Pat ~01(
Smith1and, oophom.ore·, and Mar'~
tha Lamb, Murray, jlmior.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma w\11 in!taU
24 pledges tonight at 6. Fr~an
are; Susan Brame, Hopk:Uisville;
Penny Calley, Neptune, N.J.;
Barbara Cave, Mt. Vernon:, Dl.;
Gayle Daniel, Burna; Heorietta
--"
Dsvls, Grayville, Ill .; Br.,..,.a
Evans, Clinton; Sandy "F:alr., Mur..•
' Lm,.ray; Artnie Futrell, MayfieI'4;

~~~~~·'J?:' ~~nr!~J:; ••~: .~;.o.:;:x~~:~ ~!~::f.:.~~~
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CHAPTER HEAD . •• Dlclr: Loman, senior, lndiauapoU., Is presklent oC the Delta Delta Club, the
campus' newest social fratenalty.

L d
da Housley, Kevil; Jane1 an o1t,
Bonne Terre, Mo.; A~ta Utchfield, Hopkinsville.
Linda Marine, Murray; Nancy
Martin, Paducah·, Betty Nabb,
Gtilhrle; Sonia Oezypok, Lyndora,
Penn.; Sharon Poore, Rus~ellville:
Carol Quertermous, Murray; Mary
Ann Simpson, Leitchfield; Brenda
Smilll, Murray; Lnna Trice, Kevil;
Judy Valerius, Shelbyville, 111.;
Anne Wrather, Murray, and Judy
Wy.att, Mayfield. Brenda Briscoe,
Henderson, is a junior.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho has installed three freshman pledges: Robert
A. Barter, Harrisburg, ill.; Edward Moreland, Mayfield; and
Tommy Campbell, Wickeliff.
Alpha Tatl Omega
Alpha Tau Omel{a bas U Jn its
spring pledge class. Fresbmen
are: Rarokl Utley, Providence;
Billie Joe Rayburn, Murray; Nor~
man Foltt, Ctlampaign, Dl.; Pat
Brown, Hardin; Charles Finley,
b
T
K
C
Dyers urg,
enn.;
en
arver,
Owensboro; and Charles MyerS',
Charleston,
Others are:Mo.Jeff Simpson, Rock~
h
ford. lll., sophomore; Jim TM1tc -

ell, L<>ulsville, sophomore; ommy
Corbitt, West Palm Beach, Fla.,
senior; and Larry Taylor, Benton,
junior.
Delta Delta Clah
Delta Delta Club has five in iU
first pledl!"e class: Joe Attardi,
Lon~ Branch, N. J., sophomore;
Dan Bailey, Richmond, lnd., sopb.
omore; Jim :Minton, Madisonville,
freshman; Sammy Parker, Murray, freshman, and Dave Smith,
' Houston, Texas, freshman.
PI Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha has installed 38

~CULPTURED

pled~tes.

Freshman are: Junie Detker,
. Elizabethtown; Mike Morgan, Benton; Eddy Hunt, Paducah; Mark
Giraham, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Woody
Hemdon, Murray; Danny Kelley,
Lone Oak; Jerry Duncan, South
Lyon,

Perfect choice
lor Mothers and
Grandmothers •••
I

'I'beM> popular cJwm tnceJeb

"*
ru1 favorlta ~Ill Mother, and
wltll Gri.Qdma, tool l'bq make tho

Mtoh.;

At

cunningham,

II"'••••••••••..
IOIJdD)

,Jl&Dnll) 3H!,

cione, Asbury Park, N.J.,

Corwin, Miles, Mich.

~as
·

Other
. Robert Prytu]s E
P
'd s arelll. "'pbomore· .fob~
rov1 ence, Grand
·•
Trumpfeller,
Rapids, •Mich.,
iunior : Jim Potter, Shawneetown,
m., juninr; -Nelson Fisher, Grove,
sophomore; and Bill Distel, Indianapolis, Ind. , junior.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wi11 have a
jukebox dance in the SUB Friday
at 7:30. Admission for the open
dance is 7~ cents stag or drag.

Cl~sed Dan~s

Alpha Tau Omega will have a
closed banquet and dance at the
Merrit Club in Mayfield Salurday night at &.
Tbe event, in horior of the fratemity's Founders' Day, will be
semi-formal.
,

i, :;;~;~;r•~~;;· '~'·'~

M P• eoton W·"s Jr Albany
r. •
c.u
·•
•
~nnounces
the engagement of bis
dausthter, Gllnda, to Army Seeona
Lt· n-..
~ l!las E : Wade ' Cadiz.'
MISI Wells IS a senior m tb.::

Complete Stock
Of H u ndNds Of
DISCS, CHARMS, all4
BRACELETS

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY
Bible Study -----·-··· · 9:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
Evening Service --------- 7:00 P.M.
Worsqip Service __ ___ _

Dr. Wilson Zariog, department OJ
mathematics, University of Illinois, was the speaker at -the Eu·
clldcan MaUt Club 'Monday night.
"The ApplicnUon. Qf Principles
of Modern Algebra to , the: .Traditional Algebra CoiU'se:• was the
~opie
of Dn. Zaring's speech.
FollOwing the l~ur!:; a ~ retep- '
tion was given ~y 'the n1athema~e_s
faculty !or ,all students and VJSl1
tors .
·
,
j " 1 1,
1

W e lcome .to Fa.:ul.ty Member• and. S tu den.ta

College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th

'••••••••••••••••••••••a••

";""'·,_.,~ '";,""' ... '"'\';::~· -•·~·..

Foam-

• "Gifts

Others From $1.25

....

II"'•••••••••••••••••••••••...

Uritversity of llttnois Profesaor
Speaks to Mathe maties Club

800 OUve St.
Ph=r. PL 3-3582

From $2.50

Mrs. Clark attended ,MSC and • • • • • • • • • • •. . . .

t

Murray Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop

Jckll lift for uuy occukro. Annable ID Stnllna: Sll¥et0 12 IU. GQI4
l'Ulrd 01 14 Xt. Gold.

·~

David Hunt, Mayfield; LeHan Bar~ Saturday rught at 8 at Holcomb s
low, Bal'dst wn: Bill Murphy, La- Chevrolet.
· , .
.
9
Fayette; Larry
Gilpin, Horse The clOsed dance wlll be semlcave· Jim Adams, Wingo.
formal.
Other freshmen are: Don weath- Alpha Gamma Rho will hnve a
er!ord, Clinton; Bobby Rose, Ben· closed dance Saturday at the
ton· Mike Cherry Princeton; Rob· Woman's Club House at 8 p. m.
ert 'Lee, Murray;' George Roberts, . The semi-formal da~ee Wilt be
Louisville; Charles Rice, Fulton: m honor of the sprmg pledge
Bill Ayer, Madisonville: Tom Mad- class.
dnx , Owensboro: Bill Perdue,
PbJ Ma Alpha
Cadiz· Bob Collins, Ashland ; Bob Kay Laughlin, sophomore, MurMcGa'ughey, Hopkinsville; Larry ray, bas been elected president of
Humphries, Mayfield;
George Phi Mu AJoha P.led~e class.
Oakley Murray; Billy Hngan Bry· Other officers are: Pat Flaherty,
an, G~Uuie; and Larry Padgett, freshman, Lorain, Ohio, vice-pres-Clinton.
ident; Ralph Hirsbnmner, sophdothers are: John Sommer, Rock- more, Columbia, Tenn., secretary;
ford, Ill., sophomore· Joe Sayers, Sam Cocyel. fr-eshman, Paducah,
Ferndale, Mich., sopbomore ; Jer~ treasurer; Royce Patterson, fresh·
ry Roberts, Cerulean, junior; Lar~ man, Union City, Tenn., project
ry Wiltl!inton Philpot, junior: chairman: and Larry Walker,
Howard Siswiek, M.iami, Fla., sen- freshman, Clinton, song leader.
ior; Garland Barnes, Houston,
Alpha S~ma Alpha
Texas. sophomore: Jim West, Ben~ Mrs. Marv Emerson Blaclr:stone.
ton, m., sopbml?-ore; an~ ~nny Chica~to, Ill., national president
Covington, Hopkrnsvllle, ]umor. o1- Alph1~ Sigma Alpha sorority,
s ,· gma Chi
vi•i'-·' MSC last Weekend. Mrs.
o.eu
Twenty-one pledges have been Blackstone was the guest oC. Beta
Installed by Sigma Chi.
Nu chapter of ASA.
Fr-eshmen are: "Skipper" BenPinned
nett, Murray; Bill
Boyle,
Owens·
Janit'e
Barnes
to Carlos Schmitt,
t M
st h
boro; John Br'yan , urray: ep • Tau Kappa Epsilon. Mary Ellen
en GaiTott, St. Louis; Bennie Go- Beck, Alpha Omicron PI pled[!e, THE WINNAH ! . .• Linda Marine, freshman, Murray, was elected
been. Benton; "Butch" Hill, Bea- to Terry Hancock, Sigma Chi. Sigma Chl "Playmate" Saturday night at tbe f'raternlty's annual
ver Dam; Daniel Lee, Avon-by-the- Martha Hamilton to Jimmie Low- "Playboy Ball." Bob Rice, junior, Carmi, Ul., who was the master
sea, N.J.; George Lefler, Hayti, ey, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
of ceremonies at tb~ affair, present.ed Miss Marine wlih the trophy.
Mo.; Mark Munldy, Belmar, N_.J. ;
En,~tal(~ments
Other candidates were: Pat CorbeU, juniOr, Hen4erson; Paula Iones,
Joe Owen, Kuttawa; Donald Pnde,
Lltcblitld Darnell
fte:~~h man, H ayfield; lane Wood, freshman, Jlenderson; J oao Carter,
Murray· David Sykel, Murray;
·
James 'Wallace Golden Pond;
Mr. and Mrs. E . F. Litchfield, j un.iw, Mayrleld; and Li¥ Bivins, sophomol'e, Mt. Carmen, Dl.
"Sonny" Welb; 'Owensboro.
, Hopkinsville, annoo.nce the engage- Louisville General Hospital School
was a business major. Cates is asOther pledge; are: W. H. Black- ment of their datWhte~, ~ta, to of Nuning. Lieutenant Wade was sociated with his father in Cates
burn Princeton. sophomor-e: Rich- Johnny Darne-ll, Ropkmsv1lle.
graduated from MSC.
Building and Contracting Company
ard 'a.reenwel1, Hopkinsville, jun- ~iss Litchfield is a freshman,
Sheppeard-McDou&lal
in
Madisonville.
ior· JeJTY Hauselt Avon-by-the- busUlCSS major, aod a_member ot M
nd M
J
B Sh
~ N J. Larry fuuam Cross- the Business Club. Darnell is em· --~:; au..,.... rs. ames ih epvlll~ ill' ·uruorJoe' Mathis ploved at Penny's in Hoolr.inJVille. ~ ... ~n., ~nnounce
e enB io
_., _J :,So y" ward' Weddln~t plans are incomplete
gagement o( then- dauehter, Lou
en n, )UDJ.o~; .
nn d 1
Loud
~ y-u- Robe ·
Cretia, to Gene McDougal, Mu.r~
'
Owensboro, :1uruor; an
erry
erm 1.... ""'':"wray.
Woodall, Marion, sopbmore.
Mr._ and .M~- Clifton J. Lou- Miss Sheppeard attended MSC.
Tau Kappa Epsllon
derm1lk, WickliUe, ~nM\ffiee the McDougal ia an employee of Gar·
h inst lled engagement o! their daue;hter rison llotor Sates in Murray The
Tau Kappa Epsh1on as . :- h Sanna, to Sgt. David L. Yellow wedding will be March 11 • .
14 plede;es. Fres men ue.
1e • Rohe, Rosebud, s. D.
,
S,JOII!W .lfttft-nl
ard Herron, Princeton: Joih'n Mi.ss Loudermllk fs a senior and
W~ag
Clines, Uniontown: Joihn Mason, on -'emoota~ edu•ation ma~-r.
Gateiii·Ciark
*0 UO!'D4dDp\f
h Yellow-R-"'e
""
'"is stationed
'"
1 k , daughter o1
M. ore:anfield; J o.h n wateon, was_at ru
Jl't.
Miss Jo Ann Car
S,IUPDS JnDd·UDa r
mlrt.on, D.C.; J 1m vernon, LouI e· Campbell""A June wedding is plan- Mr. and Mrs. Th urman E , Clar k ,
ville: Larry BettY, Louisville: Bob ned
·
was married to J, Melvin Cates
· ·ue: >lik e "·
McOuady, LoUisv1
'-"''Wella·Wade
Sunday,

Light
Lamiknit

• Rooks
• Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

•

rain or shine

I

All Washable

CANVAS SHOES
"Sir," aays Leander, "your offer is moat fair but you muat
WJdel't'lta:nd thn.t I owe a certain loyalty to Kroveny."
"I not only understand, I applaud," says Attila. "But before
you make a. finaJ. deci&on, let me tell you one thing more. We
supply Marlboro cigarettes to OW' faculty-all you want at a.lJ
timee."
"Gioryoeky I" criee leander, bounding to his feet. "You mean
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered tasteMarlboro, the cigsrette with better makin's- M&rlboro that
comes to you in pack or box-Marlboro that gives you such a
Jot to like?"
"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlboro I mean.''
"I am yours," ories Leander, wringing the Dean's hand.
nvhere do I sign?"
"At the quarry," replies Attila. ''Frs.nkly, we don't trust
paper oontrt~-cts any more. We chisel them in marble."

•

*

•

Cll~~MQ.Sbulmu

Stoneeuttert cut It tn stone, woodcutters cut It in wood,
oam.stNtsfll embroider It In doiUes: you get o lot to like
in • Marlboro-lilter, llavor, pack w box.

(American Made)

Girls

Boys

White, Black,
Tongelo, ond Tan

White

$299 and $399

Y SHOE STORE
510 Main St.
MUUAY

BETWEEN CLASSES ...

get :that refreshing new feeling
with •thorny
Coke!
Paducah Coca Cola Bottling Co.
or
Bottltd

'he

u~r

c.c..co.. COtnplrl)' "'

LITTLETON'S

Page4

tHil

eotuOt ll!ws

We.

I

Jaf, M.nt. f.. M6t

Greene, Jennings Capture
Honors at Backboard Club

Athletes'
Feats

'

·By Paul Milt.r

DON'T SEND ME IN, COACU . , . Coach Bill Furgerson checks the
extent of an Injury to Ntar dash man Ra y Wilson,. W.ilson who holds
tbe MSC 440-yard record and anch(its the mOe-relay team lnjulled his
leg in wan n-up exercises.

~

l

Ray Wilson Suffers Injury;
Racers Lose Star Dash Man

I

•

Ray Wilson, MSC's fine dash
runnel\ was injured in workouls
and may be lost to the team fot'"

the season.

The Joss Will be a big blow to

the track Racers who will be trying for thei r fifth consecutive OVC

conference champioru;hlp. T h e
Racers are once again the topheavy favorites to cop the league
honors this- year.
Wilson was the anchor man on

tho miiiHela;y team that. set a
loop reconi last year in winning
the eveqt. Thq Murray boys, clipped off the mile in lbe :record time
of 3:21.8. The speeding junior was
also the first pJace winner in the
440-llard dash, his specialty.

4
4

Last season Wilson set lhe MSC

"'••
"'
7

lROBLEE.l

11

'

I
A NOTE OF
DISCRETION IN
THE

~~~nfi~®@l

~~fi~@fu
See how low,smooth styling is accen·
tuated by the conservative Guantone
stitch around the vamp of thi s shoe
• . . just enougt] to add a subt le note
of grace to your appearance. From
Roblee, of course, in black or brown

•

Salem refresh~s· ~ur taste

'12.99

•

PIPER 61 SLACKS

AD·AMS
SHOE STORE'
MD!IRAY.

KY.

~'~-~'every puff
7~ aj:x¢jC.:zff S}ru,g~/ W i = y SAlem cigarette., a soft,

look. this w ay this Spring ••• tilv•~
slim in H-1·5 Piper Sfacksl Smooth and
snug, they're tailored to set low on
the hips and ig nore a belt (new
hidden side-tabro handle the hold-up).
In a great co11edion of smart Spring
colors.

CORN-AUSTIN,,..
n·---

.I

r

refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air
. .. ta smoke fTesh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salemr

, 1, • menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

I

Downtown Murray

)
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Vets No. 1, BSUGo
Into Final Round
Of Intramural Meet
BULLETIN

.._

Vets No. 1 blasted BSU, 83-67,
for the cham"plonship or the IntraIJI.Ura.l toUrnament last night. Joe
Mathis hit 26 for th.e winners and
Don Rudolp'IJ. added 21. Jerry Sum·
tnerviUe and Kent LeWis paced
the BSU attack with 19 and 17.
The score was close at half
wlth the Vets clinging to a- 38-36
lead. They started to pull away in
the second half and led by 55-47
at the end of three quarters of
play.

Vets No. 1 and the Baptist Stu·
dent Union won semi-final round
victories to earn the right to play
fo-r the championship of the intramural basketball tournament.
.
.
.
Mtke O' Rtordan and Benue
Laufmann paced Sigma Chi in the
first hall with ll and 8 points, but
both players were held scoreless
in the second stanza.
J~ Mat!risr of t.h': Vets capt~ed
sconng honors wttb 15 pomts.
T_eammates Joe . Randolph and
J1m Downe~ oontnbutcd 9 each to
the wlnners total.

Veterans Make Outfield
'No Problem' for Reagan
With only two o£ the seven members of last year's outfield corps
ntissing, Coach Johnny Reagan
should have another strong outfield tfu.is season.
Gone from last year are Dale
BSU had to come from behind,
arid then hang o-n to dcge Rich·

mond No. 1, 37·36. The co-ntest
was nip and tuck all the way w"ith
neither team having more Umn a
5-point advantage.
Richmond NQ. 1 tallied in the
last few seconds of the fu'St halt'
to go on top, 24·22. BSU scored
in the first of tbe second half! to
tie it up, 24-24.
The teams swapped baskets until Bsu ma naged to get a 3-po·•t
...,,
lead with less tha 30 sCCQnds left.
Richmond's LaiTy Conway hit to
make it 37-36 but BSU froze the
th '
aind
f
ball for
e rem
er o the
game.
Jerry Roberts and Jerry Sommerville paced the weU,rounded
BSU attack wifli 9 points each.
Tom Cox of Richmond was highlM){nt man with 13 points. Teammat~ Conway added 8 points to
tlue losers ' cause.

Lowry Contrasts Motives Under Communism and Capitalism
(Editor'& Nole: The reeelll
" MSC College Mlnlatarft'' tete.
vision prod11etlon

Alexan<ier and Terry Carr. Alex·
nnder shared the RBI title and Wa.!!
voted the team's most valuable
player. Carr led the team in triples
and in oo-bace preccntage.
F ' ' ' lettermen repreo~n•:~g
..... ...._,, 10
years of experience are back toresume outfield duties. The lettermen are John "Doc" Alton, Pat
Boyer, Ken MaziM"ka, Lowell
Stonecipher and James "SOnny"
ward.
'
Alton, sophomore, Annapolis,
Md., saw only limited action last
year but could see quite a bit of
duty th.is season.
Boyer 8 junior from Hagerstown, Mct., ha"d the fourth highest
batting average last season with
.308 in 17 games. He also was
tied for the homerwt title or the
team .
Maziarka junior Chicago led
'
•
~~., L-L
the ~cam In _dou~les. and paeoo uue
o~t!lelders m Ileldmg percentage
~tth. a perfect record of no errors
tn 18 g~rtles .
.
.
StonecJ.Ph~, lrvmgton, Dl., ts the.
only semor m the group, He had
an olf-ye~r Jaa~ seas~m but should
be ~nck m sf~10e tiHS y~az;.
Ward, a left-handed swll!ger, led

prete~~ted

a

diseussjpn oa CommiULism. Lat &
week the text of Prof. Robert
Perltins OJI the oloJiotoohY of

the_ team in. batting w'itb 8 3
averag-e and shared the RBI ti:e
· A 1exan d er. ,'Sonny' , Ja
· a j unwtlh
iOr f om Henderson
In r addition Coac·h Rea an can
call on two' newcomers~ HerbDingwerih and Lewis "Sonny"
J0
~f!~werth, a sophomor e !rom
OkawVille, Ill., is a right-hander
who bats rr.o-m the left side.
Jones is a freshplln from SikestOn, A-to. He, like Dlngwerlh,
lhrDws rif::ht and hits lefthanded.
The. oulfield this sea&?n should
be st:ong, fl?.th. defensively and
offens1vely with depth ~alore.
PI
• N A R .
.
ay In C A 85111.ona.
Arkansat State lndtans
•
Ar.it:ansu ~ate, a team t~e Rae·
ers knoc.~ed off twice clurJhg the
season, will_ cc.mrpete ~·lth 32 other
tea'ms for nme berths 10 the NCAA
(small-coU~ge) tournament. , .
The India ns ~re in the rcgwnal
that. also contains .~uhlbeast Ml!soun, AbUerle Chnshan, and L •
mar Tech.

~omDIIUligm

was pri:Dted.. Since even fis'h worms, to say nothing of can. Tbe fact that the Soviot
the motels, hamburger joints, and UnicG stands today, set:ond only
to MSC t tudents, Tbe CoUege so on, that would never have bee,n to the United States as an indus·
News ~ prlntlng "The Ec:onom- without it. And bear in mind that trial power, ought to be sufficient
Jes of Commllflism," an area db· those doUars ih'ave not been paid to dispel any doubt on that score,
t • sHd by Dr. C. S. Lowry, social out exclusively to the people in the e!peclaUy when it i! remembered
sciettce department head.)
immediate region. Indeed, there that she bas come the whole way
Since that first transgression in is 110!1. a state in the Union, not from a very u.ndeve.lopod country
the Garden of Eden a long time even a city, whose people have not lo her present position in a period
ago, the firs 1 task of mankind has benefited eronomically from what of about forty years, and all tOle
been to make a Jiving. Tllat has has been done through lt. Search while under a cottununist regime.
been dome, and must continue to through all th~ annals of mankind, It can be made to work In Cuba
be ~one, in the sweat of some· .~tnd the~. w11l not be found a too, if the capitalistic world isobO'dy s brow. That means work- m~re ~himng example of ~ people lates itself from ~r, as it did
and work Js unpleasant. It was usmg ds government as tts serv- in the case of Russia, thereby
meant t~ b_e1 for it was th7 first ant-not its master.
throwing .her b.ack upon her own
penalty mfiicted upon mankmd by Now mind you, under a differ. resources.
With determination
Its enraged Maker. Every P7DPle, ent system, such an agency could and time, any nation ca.n organize
th~ore, f h~s hf.d to tode'":!:; a have vastly different effet:ts. In itseH economicaly any way it
~em~ 0 u:-cen IVe~
T 1lb uce a communist system it would be wantsCoto~mWsm lD the U.S.?
c:;ms 8ves d ~ w;: ·
tes.e usEld for lite exclusive benefit of Would communism work. in the
~ e~ut Jec~ mat~er
=~~;:ic~~ the governme1_1t in cxtend_ing its United States? Nq. And 1 do not
C Jtalls . E
pow~rs over tts. people; m per- tbink that anyone, including Niklta
ap . tie cooomy
su_admg o.r forcmg them to do
h
ed s t
d th th
h h th d
t to Khrushchev himself, thinks so
In t e Umt
ta es, an
c mgs "': tc.
ey_ o _not wan . either. A dictat.or.!trip is possible
Western World g~erally, we sub- do; or m lndoct.rm.atmg them m here. Huey P. Long was certainly
scribe to what ts C"alled a free- some strange Ideology.
These a dlt'"tor, a popul•• , •• powerful
enterprlse or capitalistic et:on- would be horses o-f an entirely dif.
...,
.._. '"'
omy. T.Jruier such a sys~m, the krent color. These are the main one, but not a communist one.
selfishness ol man is appealed to 'roles of such. institutions in ail Other states and dozen! of cilies
get him to work and produce. One communist countries. or again, have been subject to them . Cuba,
shares in the pcoduct ar the nation these mighl be used as entering under the United States-suppOO-ted
according to his own contribution wedges in gettiitg cont-rol and own·
(Continu&d on Pa9• 8)
to it. Ever,yone is permitted to ership of a vast IndUstry, Jike the
engage in whatever line of work electric. None of these things ~-----------...
he choses. 1f he produces what have happened in America as a
people wani (not necessarily result of vast expenditures by the
need) and prMuces it cheaply gov-ernment on railroads, public
and sells it dearly, he pockets the highways, schools, hydroeloctrk
dificrence in 'the -form of profits and steam installations. In the
whether he needs it or not. To be, United States these hav.e been Insuccessful otre must know what struments or llbcratlon, not ty,ranthc people want in the way of ny . Wh.ether or not a given govgoods and services, and then must ernmental project is oapitnlist or
be able to prOduce them efficient- communist depen.ds upon lhe moly. There is no agency, public or tives which prompt Its undertBk·
private, to dictate w'hat shaU be ing and the e.U'ects which it. has.
produced, how much, or v.ilo shall AU schools in the Soviet Union
produCe it. There is only an im- are public. .1\fost of the schools
person..al market. It's all veq dem- in America are public. But how
ocratli::, and it seems disorderly. vastly different they are, both in
We Use dollars fur ballot-5 in tb.is molive and effect!
<!.conomic dem~racy . ?!{akers Of
Comm11nist Economy
cars, df;tergcnt.s, pain relievers,
arid ail the rest, ca,mpaign relent- There secm!r to be doubt in the
lessly and raurously for tbe votes. minds o( some people whether a
The governme~t even gets into the communist economy can be made ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _/
acl bY' a·si\'jsting' the people in pro: to work. What, scat my cats, it ..
duclng ,and acquiring what they
want.
a ~<==>O~C ) ~O. ~C)~()-=-( )-=-()~ (u'
SoCialist Economy
~
It is not at air that way in
0
oomm'""-'t, "' sociaU•t eoonomy.
In this kf:ild of set-up there is an 0
~~
~~
~
agency to !dictate what Shall be ~
produced, hoW much, and by
wlu>m li will be
It de·
A~
cldes -.$at the peo]lle need, which o
decision may or may not coincide ~
with ~hat tiller want. It assigns
...
thlJ Js a triple of mach eoacem

WILLIAM eHAI>CCBPI: ... RE"B

JULIUS
CAESAR
·
.,. ..... MARLON BRAN OO

· JJ~~i a~~~~~
8

•

LOUIS CALHERN
EDMONDO'BRIEN

!i

FLOWERS •••
Call·

Shirley
Florist

•

For Your Shopping
Convenience
We Reserve the
MURRAY, KY. Right til lillfit

HAZEL HIGHWAY

PL 3-3251

The Largest and Most Modern Super Market in West Kentucky
Wit h Plenty Free Parking ••• We also have a Modern Bakery on the
Premises ••• We Cater to Special Orders ••• Call Liberty When
You Plan Your Party, Whether It Be an Anniversary, Wedding or
Birthday Party.

111..1

ib•· "

Donald Duck Froz.en

13 Oz.

•

Angel Food Cake •
Glazed Donuts • •
Butter Bread

•
•

ea. 29c
doz. 49c
16 oz..

•

•

loaf 23c

TURNOVER • • 2 for 25c
Coconut Layer Cake • ea. 49c

l
A Car Loaded with Grocellies
FREE

• Will Be Given Away Saturday
Night 8 P.M., March I 0. This Will Make
an Excellent Fishing Car or a Good Second
Car. Register Each lime You Enter Our
Store. Need not Be Present to Win.

2 raa;l9e

•

Tradewinds Breaded

Fish Sticks
.

Morton's

8 oz.. Pkgs.

•

Ac~es

3 pkp. $f

•

S oz.. Siz.e

Meat P'ies
All Frosty

Apple and Cherry

'

Orange Juice

•

•

Prozen

Vegetables

10 -oz. Pkg.

•

•

T9nn. Frozen

Strawberries •

c

Folger's

COFFEE •
COFFFEE.
BABY FOOD
BISCUITS •
cfRACKERS

Con

•

lb. 65c
lb. 49c
•
3 jars 23c
3 cans 25c
lb. 19c
•

•

Miss Uberty

Bog

•

Heinz. and Gerber Strained

•

Bollard and Pillsbury

•

Box

•

19c

•

Boneless

•

Boneless

Ken-Lake Sliced

Ground Beef Potties

Armour Star Skinless

Continental
Mark 1
Desert Sand
No Belt l oops

~
""'

~

With Belt loops
Cdctus Green
Wash & Wear

~

...

lanoliz.ed~
""'

Made of Canyon Cloth
~

Levl''s Newest

'"'~

~

...

~~:;~s_,e~~iit~asan~ee:t~~st
b~M
tO priVate persons and firms by

~~

o

...

19c

~A

Spnng
• pan ts for St uden ts
,
lltt..l

~~

A~

0 RT H E111..1/ s
I~

~C

.Private persohs and firms. Untold ~
billion.!! bf tloUars have been paid
out for boats, fishing tackle, and IJ )~d~o~o<::::=>o~o~o-e=:-o~'S

69c

•

•

0

<as KaUoping capitalism. It's prin- ~

Levi's

" '"

...

Whi<h h•v• been " " '••"" tHrough
it, . ~l call be more aptly described ...

U.S. GOOD ROUND AND SIRLOIN

STEAK. •
STEAK T-Bone

Levi's

0

~

10 ln. Pkg.

• • • '•

RUMP ROAST • •
----.n----~------·----- SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
BACON • • • •
FRIDAY
Both
PATTIES • • •
and
FRANKS • • •
SATURDAY
for

Hot Dog and Pepsi

19c

•

lllo..ll

On the Square in Murray

P"'"u"'"·

indi,iduats
wh ••, . , wages it
wants
to at"' whatever
cares tll pay, It t!ien fll)(cs the
whole product and distributes it
in acCQrdance with its o'fD will.
It all sounds very UlldEbltocratic
and Olld.erly. And 1!10 it is,
"Creeping Socialism"
The dil!-er.ence ·between capitalism and communism is as s1mple
as thal. Yet some peOple seem to
get confused over tbe whole matter. For example, it ha$ been said
from both high plaoos and low,
th11t the Tennessee vauey Authority i• "e<eepiog sooiali•m." Wltl>"
Out gOing into the :reasons which
prompted Congress to establish it
and looking O'DIY at the resutts

o RT H E S

lh. 89c
lb. 79c
• lh. 79c
lb. 39c
8 for 49c
pkg.39c
12 Oz..

Soon
See These
Movies at the
V.ARSITY •••

:1

~~-

Yellow Solid

OLEO
CATSUP
CORN

•

•

Brooks

lh. 15c
2 botUes 39c
can 18c
•
•

12 oz..

•

Mayfield

303 $iz8

•

•

"Come on baby,
let's do the TWIST"

Golden Ripe

BANANAS • • • lb. 10c
Radishes and Onions kch. 5c

,.,

SECOND TIME
AROUND

I·

'

,,

20 WONDERFUL SMOKES !
FI LTERE D MIL D - THEY S ATI SFY

-- ·
\

Bachelor in
Paradise

tilE

.. - ... 6

COL L E~£

•

NEWS

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP,

Rena turner Eleded
Beta Lambda Head

Wesley Foundation Will Hear
Christian Minister Tonight

TO BE OR NOT TO BE .. , Judgments on the merits ot works submitted for the 25th Student Exhibition.
were made by the art faculty and student aides. Seated (lert m right) are: Prot John Tuska, ceram·
ic!l; Mr. Richard J ackson, College High fac ully; M iss Clara Eagle, art division head; and Prof. Gene
Roberds, public·sehool a rt. Standing (left to right) are: P rof. Willi a m Walmsley, painting and sculp·
,ure; Terry McCuan, senior, Paducah, studenJ a ide; J erry Chappelle, senior, Farmington, Mo., student
aide; and Prof. Frank Gunter , painting and sculptu re. Th·e exhibition, which opened Thursday in the
Jo'ine Arts Gallery, wUI close March 31.

TOOLS

*
.
HARDWARE *

SPORTING GOODS

*

STARK'S HARDWARE

---

•
h
St. John's EpiSCOpal Churc

I

MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY AT 11 A.M.
EVENING PRAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P.M.

~
~

Msc Debate" w;n Award•

At Magnolia Speech Tourner
~ Two MSC debaters wan certifi·
of superior speaking at the
r.:~~ catea
Magnolia Speech Tournament h"eld
at Miss,·lsippi State College for
Women, Columbus, March 1·3.
The two awarded certificates
were Martin Tracy, freshman,
Murray, and Fred Wilhlte, sopho.
more, Calhoun.
• g Degrees
Fees 1or S pr~n

.,.""'""""'""'OJ>JOiiliOiill..,..,.,.""""""""""""'"""

~JI!

TWO SHOWINGS
Friday Night
1 and 9
R THANKS!"
" DESERVES OU ....~ ten ne M•wVQt~er
-1oM """'''

'

SIM

••--

Li::;;:;;;:.,..,oo•O••• • •• ;~;;AIR

Most Be In by Ma rch 30
All degree f'ees for the spring
semed>ter must be paid by March
30 stated Dr. Donald Hunter, re-gistrar.
Prospective graduates can pay
their fees in the registrar's omce.

ADDED SHORT SUBJ ECT

'The Crucible'

Foreign Film Series
I Friday' a feature. " The Green
Man," starrin~ Alastair Sim, is
one in the series of betttr films
heine; presented to those who desire s()methin~ out of the ordinary
in weekend entertainment.
It is planned to increase the
days of showings to ine.lude Sat·
urday nidlts as well as Friday
ni~hts~ and possibly Sundays if attendanoe increases sufficiently,
saki Harvey Bailey, publicity man·
ager for the Capital Theatre.
There are now two showings on
Friday ni~Jits-at 7 and 9. Whether
the 9 o'clock showing is to be re·
tained is dependent on attendance.
Balley hopes that the two show·
ings will be sucCessful and can
be extended to Satun:lay night.

Four Large Dry Cleaners
*
*
*

Average Cost Per Piece
TROUSERS
----------------·17c
SKIRTS
______________
J4c
BLOUSES ________________ l2c
SWEATERS ---·-------------lOc
In Average 8 lb. Loads

16 Large Dryers
•

NEXT-ARTHUR MILLER'S

1Jhe Green Man'
Next in Arl JheaJer

13th and Main

Academy Award Winner
'Day of the Painter'

CAPITOL

Debate Tournament
d
h
To Be Hel Marc 17

COIN
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
B 0 0 N E'S r

THE

GREENMAN

Betty Bartee, jlUiior, Trenton,
president; Bob Winstead, fresh·
man, Madisonville promotion director: Jim Hastings senior, Paris, Tenn., enlistment director;
Judy Wolberton, sophomore, Fulton, Qevotional director; Paula
Schneider junior, East Prairie,
Mo.• social director; Bobbie Trigg,
junior, Bardstown, missions dircctor.
Shirley Taylor, sophomore,
OWensboro, publicity director;
Sue Glaysbrook, sophomore, Madi·
sonvillc, reoords chairman: Joyce
Ann Baivey, junior, Hopkinsville,
music chairman; Susan Smith,
~unior, Benton, cho1r chairman:
Jean Huffaker, freshman, Monti·
ccJlo, fellowship ch.air man.
Anflta Huffaker junior, Montircllo, library chair man: Charles
Powell, fresh m •a n, PembrokGo,
~ondav chairm:u~::. Aloma Wil·
l1ams freshman, LIVIa, YWA president: Dan Austin, freshman, Fadueah. student centler director;
Jim Verpon, freshman, Louisville,
athletic chairman.
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellows.h.ip will
show a film entitled ''Through
These Hands" at the F1rst Pres·
byterian Church of Murray Sun·
dav night at S:30.
There will be a taffy pull during
the saeial hour. All students are
invited to attend.
Church or Chr ist
Mr. Eseo Gunter, instructor in.
the business department, wiU be
the .euest speaker at the Chureh
or Christ devotional tomorrow
ni!!ht at 6:30. His subject w'lll be
elemllntary and secondary teach- "The Place or Chrlstinn Teacher s.
ers: 21, Niles Public Schools, Niles, in the Public School'!.." All stu·
Mich., tibrarians. elementar y, and dents are urged to attend.
art teArhcrs, juni<lr high, Ehglish~
journalism, .mathe~atics: an~
home econom1cs, seruor hl lth·bUsJness -education and girls' physical
education, also business manager.
March 21 and 22, M e h I v i II e
SChool Dislrlet, St. Louis, teach· Murray state Collel!e will have
er&; 22, Louisville City Schools, its first annuar Tau Kappa Alpha
teachers: 23, Super intendent ot invit:tlional debate
tournament
Schools, LMsing, Mich., teael\ers: here Saturday, March 17.
27, Superintendent of s c Roo l_s,
Collee;es and universitites invitWashi n ~on Co~rt House, , 0~10, ed nre Southeast Missouri State,
and Bar stow Uruon School D1strJet. S()u'thc.m 111 in o is University,
Barstow', Cali:lt; 28, Gener al Ac· Evansville College, Westerrt1State,
counting Office Cincinnat.i, O~io , Vanderbilt Universlty, Mlc\dle Ten.accountants; and 29, R1verv1ew nessee state, Tennessee ~lyteeh
G~trdens, St. Louis, and Upjohn, nic Institute, Memphis State, ArkMemphis, Tenn.
•ansas State, and the University ot
Mississippi.

This Month's Job Interviews
Listed by Placement Office

Representatives !rom MeCrack·
en County Schools, Paducah will
be oit campus today to discuss
positions' for instrument music, vocal music, libr a.rians. oand elemenPI: 3· 1227
122 s. 12th.
tary teachers.
Representatives
!rom Aetna Surety and Casualty
~---~
~---~--Co., Louisville. will be here tomorrow to discuss opportunities
for trainees.
ll'!lii!li!!iil!iii!ll!!f"'~~E~~~ Interviews must be arranged!
throue;h t.b'e Placement Office. Cre·
1 dentials must be on file befor e a
stude-nt can be interviewed.
&
• OtNer Tepresentatives to be on
crunpus ,are: Tuesday, Owensboro
1620 W. Main St.
Citv Sehools, Owensboro; Wed·
nesday, Superintendent of Scltools,
GaTden City, Mich., elementary,
Extends
junior bla-h, and seeonduy teach·
ers: also Superintendent ot' Schools,
A Moat Cordial Invitation To
Aurora, m.. elementary and sec·
ondar'V teaeheTS.
All Students. Faculty, and Stan
Additional representatives to be.
on campus thls month are as £o1·
" low" Mmh 20, G"nd Ropid•
To Attend
City &'.tools, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

'NEAREST TO THE COLLEGE'

TI1e Rev. Howard Nichols, miniSter of the First Christian Church,
Murray, will be the guest speaker
tonigh~ at 6:30 at the
Wesley
Foundation. His topic will be "Life
and Faith ofl the Disciples of
Christ." Everyone i.~ invited to
attend.
Tomorrow night at 6:30 Prof.
Robert Perkins, philosoph~· department, will speak on "Does the."
ChurC"h Uave a Future?"
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will med
tomorT~o.w night at 6. All mem·
hers should try to attend.
Christian Stude.nl Foundation
Dr. c. s. Lowry, head of social
science departmelll, will speak at
the Christian Student Foundation
tomorrow night at 6:45. His topic
will be "Population Explosion."
Discussion groups are held ev(!ry
Tuesday afternoon at the Christian.
Student Foun'dation it 4:30. Any
student who is interested may at·
tend.
Baptist Student Union
A new executive council was re~
eentl.y installed at the Baptist
Student Center. Tbe council will
plan and direct the BSU activities
for ,a yeaD. New officers of the
council ar e:

Dry Each Load for 1Oc Each •

large Paved Parking Lot

13th and Main Ss.

.T.hree of the students who received
" Professional" a wa rds in the 25th Student Exhibition discuss one or
the e ntries in the show (from left): Steve McCallum , Owensboro; J er ry
Wallace, Murray; and Rebecca Miller, Glasgow.
ART AWARD WINNE RS . .

Lowry •• •
(Continued From Pa ge 5)
Batista was also a dictatmship.
but not a communist one. His r~
gime was as bloody and as scorn.
ful of the elementary rights or man
as that of. Khrushchev or Fidel
Castro. BUt this is the politics, not
lhe economies of comm unism or
anything else. And we have politicians, actual and potent.ial, o£ this

stripe. The polilic.ians of racial
segregation, of thoe Minute Men,
and the Birchites, are as foreign
and as dangerous to our way of
liCe as that of communism. Their
eac.lles of arms and drill in the
use of them; the secret Ku Klux.
like cadres or men and women
fr om the extreme right, and the
blatant and open assault on racial
minorities, is an ever present danger to us', which we ignore to
our peril.

SPECIAL

•

March 5-12
ALL COATS, including
RAINCOATS ............................... ..

99

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats
Home Made Pies
Every Day
OPEN DAILY
6:30 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.

'·

- SUNDAY 9:00 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.

(

THIS INCLUDES P ICKUP AND DELIVERY

WALTER HUTCHENS
Owner

College Cleaners
141 1 Olive Blvd.

The
COLLEGE
GRILL

P L 3-(nl

309 N. l&!h

PL3-3852

Cileck your opiuions against I:M'sCampus Opinion PoH '18

0 Would you volunteer to man the first space
station if odds on su rvival were 50-50?

(Adv.)

The Dealer's
Purpgse
An automobile dealer who wants
to slay in business knows that
one of hls least impart.ant jobs is
selling ears.
That is because he's only made
a sale when he delivers a car; he
doesn't acquire a customer until
he bias won t he buyer's goodw'ill
by helping him get the satisfaction he expeds throughout t he
years .
Even the finest and most 6X·
pensive automobiles are, after all,
still mass produced products. And
though man\daeturer s
become
,more efficent each year, produe·
tion flaws creep in. That is why
an owner's satistaetion is largely
dependent upon the dealer from
whom h'e buys.
Acquiring lasting customer s is
why, ol course, we have 16 people
in our service and other depart.
ments compared with 5 in sales.
Our service department as such is
not a money maker and other de.
partments help to carry it. But by
performing its principal function
in our dealership--to pre-service
and then stand behind our new
cars and r ecoOOition OU" (IQ"tl the service depa'l';tnient makes
sales possible and then goes on.
to create lasting customers..
Many ol our customers automatically buy their ear from us every
lM!.t inter val Our efforts to acquire ever greater numbers of repeat customers with service and
£air dealing is not prompted by
ethlcal principles alone. The history of our industry ovl!l' the )"ears
proves clearly that for lastnlg suea "dealership must gain the
a nd
of the people
it exists,

~..:.-,.;; · ~

Taylor Motors
''WEST KENTUCKY'S

B 0 0 N E'S

Phi Beta l.a.mbdo, national hem·
business rraternity, will
Tuesday night at 7 in 310b
Hall.
The following oUict!rs were r ecently elected:
President, Rena Turner, Sl'nior ,
Bandann; vice-president, Carolyn
Bolser. senior, Owensboro; s·ecre-tary, Paula Schneider, junior, East
Prairie, Mo.
Treast.Jrer, Shirley Taylor , sophomore, Owensboro: .reporter, Kay
DeJarnatl, junior , Bardwell; ser·
geant-at-arms, Austin Aldridge,
senior, Gracey.

TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
•. c

. 4th a nd Poplar
PL 3· 1372

How many children
would you like to have
when you're married 1

Oo men expect their
dates to furnish
their own cigarettes 1

•

0 Yes
0 No

j

I
'

0 None 0 One 0 Two 0 Three 0 Four or more

•

HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDEN TS AT 100
CO LLEGES VOTED !

L&M g1ves you

MORE BODY

.......,,d

wa-

in the blend,

MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,

MORE TASTE

•
'Ill'

llM

%1Z .................... ON
%£C""""""""'S9).
%9Z"""<IJOUJ 10 JnO.:i

•

'.

through the filter.
...... , ........ . .
It's the rich-flavor
~L II~
I.I.W.I l! -leaf that does it! .Ul:::::::.:.=::=:.::.l.
~

-

~

(»

~
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